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Breathing at rest



 The maximal expiratory flow decays 
on the tidal expiratory flow route  (EFLTV).

 EFLTV imposes a severe mechanical limitation
as flow cannot  increase  [Pecchiari M, 2004]

Appears in CF when FEV1 is ~60%predicted value [Vilozni D 2016].

Breathing limitations in CF



 The limitation - inspiratory capacity (IC) 

 In CF patients: IC declines with FEV1
(due to elevation of residual volume) [Vilozni 2018].  

 Sustainable TV/IC ratio is below 0.46  [Díaz O 2000, 2001]. 

Higher TV/IC is known to limit exercise ability.

 High TV/IC may lead to worsen dyspnea and cause respiratory fatigue

Cooping with EFLTV  - Option 1 

 Expanding Tidal Volume (TV)  depth -
The preferred way to increase ventilation and to improve gas exchange



 Limitation:  lesser breathing reserve (BR) as % Maximal ventilatory 
ventilation (MVV) [Hansen JE, 1984]. 

 The BR % = MVV- Minute ventilation (VE) / MVV * 100.   

 BR < 60% MVV may lead to fatigue, increase dyspnea, 
affect exercise tolerance. 

Cooping with EFLTV  - Option 2

Increase respiratory rate (RR)

 In COPD - When RR rises, exhalation time decreases, 
thus causing hyperinflation and reducing IC.
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To explore if 

Natural Breathing in Cystic Fibrosis is 

Rest or stressed (as in exercise)



Subjects 92 (52/40; m/f) CF patients from our center

- a prospective / retrospective longitudinal and cross-sectional 

study.  

Methods: 

 Forced spirometry (best yearly data /patient)

 Normal tidal breathing : captured prior to the slow spirometry test. 

 Maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV) calculated as FEV1*35. 

 Breathing reserve (BR%) = (MVV-VE)/MVV*100

 Lung volumes via Body plethysmography



Males Females P value

Age (Y) 31 (10- 59) 26 (14- 42) <0.05

BMI 20 (13- 29) 20 (14- 27) NS

FEV1 50  (16-106) 51  (20-108) NS

IC 44 (20- 88) 43    (15- 74) NS

Results

Data were available 179 spirometry tests (94/85 test; m/f), 

Collected during a median of 2 years/patient (range 1-10years/patient).



There is exponential correlation 
between FEV1 %p and TV

Many females breath deep at 
all FEV1 %p levels

Many patients breath fasted than normal

No correlation between RR (BF) /min
and FEV1 % p



TV/IC ratio relation to FEV1 decline 

Sustainability 
threshold



The correlation between TV/IC and FEF25-75 





The Breathing reserve in relation to FEV1 %predicted 



 Natural TV (ml/kg) deepens when FEV1 may be moderately 
reduced and  especially in CF females . 

 High TV/IC ratios 
a.   May be a crucial breathing limitation at “rest”
b.   Correlates with FEF25-75%predicted 

 Reduced BR at rest may be a limiting factor of breathing but 
only in end-stage lung disease.

 Open matter:  
Does increased TV/IC explain dyspnea at rest?
Male vs. female treatment ? 

Summary of findings


